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NEW EDITORS 
Frank McGavock Elected 

to Editor’s Chair as 
Crumlish and Sweeney 

Obtain Other Key 
Offices.     

  

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Transportation Curtail- 
ment Limits Ripleymen 

to Eastern Teams 
Exclusively. 
(See Page 4)           
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GLEE CLUB COMMENCES 
FALL TOUR WITH TWO 
SUCCESSFUL CONCERTS 

Dunbarton and Visitation 
Already Visited; Romano 

Appears As Soloist. 

  

  

Having rehearsed diligently all sum- 
mer and through the fall months, the 
Georgetown Glee Club is proud to be 
able to carry on this year with a full 
strength club singing a normal sched- 
ule of concerts, even though the accel- 
erated program offers a handicap. 

Well-Rounded Repertoire 

This year the club is singing a dif- 
ferent type of music. It is lighter 
than that sung in former years, and 
has proven more appealing to the audi- 
ences before whom the club appears. 
A group of sea chanties and a piece 
entitled “Grandma Grunts” are the 
more extreme of the light vein, while 
songs such as “Brothers Sing On,” 
“The Open Road,” “The Bell Man,” 
“White Christmas,” “Walking Round 
the Camp with Mary,” “Liebestraum,” 
and the college and service medlies 
form the body of a well-rounded reper- 
toire designed to please. : 

Successful First Concert 

So far this season the club has 
made two appearances. The first con- 
cert, at Dunbarton College, was de- 
scribed by Dr. Donovan, the club di- 
rector, as being “the ‘best first concert 
I have ever conducted with a new 
club.” The second concert, at Visita- 
tion, proved to be on a par with the 
first. One of the nuns present men- 
tioned the fact that she had never 
heard a Georgetown Glee Club 
“sound so good.” 

At each concert Lawrence Romano, 
a freshman from Ohio, appears as 
soloist. He proved himself very tal- 
ented and popular at his first two con- 

(Continued on page 6)   
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Viciory Day Will 
Be Observed Here 
Speaker to Be Alumnus, Now 
Rear Admiral, at Convocation 
Monday at Fourth Period 

  

  

In observance of “Victory Day,” 
Georgetown University will hold a 
special convocation Monday, Decem- 
ber 7, in Gaston Hall, at 11:30 a. m. 
Principal speaker will be Rear Ad- 
miral William Brent Young, chief of 
the Bureau of Supply and Accounts, a 
graduate of Georgetown Law School, 
Class of 1915. 

The convocation will mark Victory 
(Continued on page 8) 

  

SONNY DUNHAM T0 PLAY FOR VICTORY 
BALL ON DEC. 11th AT SHOREHAM HOTEL 
Chuck Foster to Play for Tea Dance at Victory Room; Committee 

Promises Favors and Programs to Surpass All Precedents; 
To Be Last Big Ball for Duration 

Sonny Dunham, with the band acclaimed as the “prom sensa- 
tion of the nation,” brings to the Georgetown Victory Ball a 
combination that rates with the smooth swing of Miller, the jump 
rhythms of Barnet, and the sentimental sendings of Casa Loma. 
It’s the band of the year, boasting a flock of raving successes. 
  

Completed Movie Short 

When Dunham and his vivid crew 
take over the Blue and Gray band- 
stand December 11 at the Shoreham 
Hotel he will add laurels to a bril- 
liant music career. Sonny recently 
completed a movie short sandwiched 
in between Hollywood dates at the 
Palomar and the Palladium. 

This season’s Blue and Gray Vic- 
tory Ball will be the last large-scale 
social event for the duration at 
Georgetown. Dunham will make it 
long remembered. As America’s fore- 
most trumpet and trombone stylist, 
he was featured for 14 weeks on 
CBS “Matinee at Meadowbrook.” 
Dunham is also a favorite recording 
artist, working exclusively for Blue- 
bird. Other places where the Dun- 
ham outfit was rated tops is the 
College Inn in Chicago’s Hotel Sher- 
man, the Victory Room at the Roose- 
velt Hotel, Washington, D. C., the 
Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles, Chi- 
cago’s famed Blackhawk Supper Club, 
and the Astor Roof in New York City. 
This week Dunham and Benny Good-   

man signed lush contracts for the 
coming winter season at the Palladium 
in Hollywood. 

Makes Benefit Appearances 

The benefit appearances of Sonny 
Dunham are his pride and joy. He 
attracts more people than a free 
barbecue with his lilting melodies. 
Last August, on successive week- 
ends, he played before 23,000 at New- 
ark, N. J, for a Red Cross relief 
fund, and a 29,000 crowd at the Jer- 
sey City baseball park. The only 
group we ever heard of that topped 
these totals is the Redskin’s band 
playing at Griffith Stadium on Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Vocalists are Ray Kellogg and 
Dorothy Claire. Kellogg is a new 
favorite and lovely blond Dorothy 
warbled with Glen Miller and Bobby 
Bryne before signing with Dunham. 

Soloist Dorothy Claire 

To Frank Dailey, owner of New 
Jersey’s famed Meadowbook, goes an 

(Continued on page 6)   

CATHOLIC BOOK WEEK 
A COMPLETE SUCCESS; 

FR. PARSONS SPEAKS 
Roundtable Discussions Partici- 

pated in by Faculty and 
Students Featured 

  

  

By CHARLES DEVOY 44 

The nation-wide observance of Cath- 
olic Book Week was noted at George- 
town with a unique celebration under 
the auspices of the Riggs Memorial 
Library. The “Hall of Cardinals,” 
adjoining the President's office, was, 
by permission of Reverend Father 
Rector, converted into a congenial 
browsing-room lined with books by 
Catholic authors. 

The feature of the week was a series 
of round-table discussions held in the 
room each afternoon of the exhibit. 
Father Verhoosel, S.J., Professor of 
Modern Languages at the University, 
led the first coterie with an illumi- 
nating description of the work of the 
Bollandists, the 300-year-old organiza- 
tion of Belgian hagiographers. Father 

(Continued on page 8) 

British and Indian 
Question Debated 

By Caston Society 

Will Debate Princeton in Near 
Future; Larro Adjudged 

Best Speaker. 

  

  

At the meeting of the Gaston De- 
Hating Society, held on November 11. 
the question debated was: Resolved. 
That the British government accept 
the good offices of the United States 
to mediate the question of freedom 
after the war for the people of India. 
The topic, which was debated with 
many clashes of opinion on both sides, 
was upheld by Messrs. Smith and 
Merrion and was attacked by Messrs. 
La Padula and Larro. Mr. Larro was 
judged the best speaker. 

Have Received Letter: 

A letter has been received from the 
corresponding society at Princeton to 
find a suitable time and place for a 
debate, and it has hopes to meet them 
in the near future.   

Teachers Cooperate 
With Speakers Bureau 

  

War Information Service Ar- 
ranged; Subjects Related 

to War Effort 
  

Georgetown University added an- 
other branch to its steadily growing 
list of war activities last week, when 
the school agreed to full cooperation 
with the Victory Speakers’ Bureau of 
the OCD, under the direction of Cap- 
tain William LL. Clemens, district 
chairman. The United States Office 
of Civilian Defense has outlined a pro- 
gram for community service to pe 

(Continued on page 6)   

PHILODEMIC DEBATERS 
LOSE TO PRINCETON; 

FIRSTIN 20 YEARS 
Callahan and Le Vieux Drop 
Decision Before Large Audi- 

ence in Gaston Hall. 

  

  

Georgetown’s intercollegiate debaters 
suffered one of their infrequent defeats 
at the hands of Princeton University, - 
Friday evening, November 20, in Gas- 
ton Hall. This was the first loss to 
Princeton in over 20 years. 

William Rusher and Robert Louns- 
bury upheld the affirmative for Prince- 
ton, while Edward J. Callahan, Jr. 
president of the Philodemic Debating 
Society, and Richard S. Le Vieu repre- 
sented Georgetown. The question de- 
sated was: “Resolved, That the United 
Nations Should Establish a Permanent 
Federal Union, with Power to Tax 
and Regulate International Commerce, 
to Maintain a Police Force, to Settle 
International Disputes and to Enforce 
Such Settlements, and to Provide for 
the Admission of Other Nations Which 
Accept the Principles of the Union.” 
Mr. Rufus S. Lusk was chairman. 
The judges were Hon. Wiley Rut- 
ledge, Hon. Robert J. Mawhinney, and 
Hon. Clarence M. Charest. The de- 
bate was well attended by the students 
and their friends. 

Pennsylvania and Virginia 

The debating program has been cur- 
tailed this year because of the shorter 
year and transportation difficulties. 
Three debates are scheduled before the 
Christmas vacation. Messrs. Hogan 
and Harding will travel to debate 
against Virginia, Friday evening, De- 
cember 4, and the same evening 
Messrs. Brannon and Mulvaney will 
debate Pennsylvania in Gaston Hall. 
Georgetown will uphold the affirma- 
tive against Virginia and the negative 
against Pennsylvania. 

  

  

FRANK McGAVOCK IS APPOINTED TO POST 
OF NEW EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF THE HOYA 
Joe Crumlish to Be New Assistant Editor; Charles Devoy 

and Walter O’Donnell Become New Junior Editors; Charles 
Sweeney, New Business Manager; Others Appointed. 

Frank J. McGavock, of Beloit, Wis., was elected editor-in-chief 
of Tue Hova by the senior board of editors, Frank Murphy, retir- 
ing editor, announced yesterday. Joseph Crumlish, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., will be the new assistant editor. Thomas Mullins and James 

Buttrick, both of New York City, will continue as co-sports editors. 
Thomas Craig, of Rochester, N. Y., will continue to act in his 
capacity as university editor. The new editors will take over their 

positions for the next issue and will hold office until their gradua- 
tion next September. 
  

Active on Committees 

Frank McGavock has been a mem- 
Yer of THE Hova staff for the past 
‘hree years. This past year he filled 
“he position of managing editor and 
served two years as a reporter be- 
fore that. In addition to his work 
on THE Hova, Frank has served on 
the committees of the recent Hoya 
Dance and the forthcoming Victory 
Ball, and has been active in many 
other extra-curricular activities. The 
board feels that his executive ability 
and experience, coupled with his pleas- 
ant personality and unflagging interest 
in things concerning THE Hova, as- 
sure him success in his new position 
and indicate that this will be one of 
the best years in Hova history. .Re- 
tiring Editor Frank Murphy said that 
he considers Frank “extremely well 
qualified for his new post,” and further 

  

added that “Joe (Crumlish) will, un- 
doubtedly, prove himself a great help 
to Frank. They head one of the 
ablest staffs Tar Hova has ever had.” 

The junior editors for the coming 
year were also announced at the 
annual meeting of the board: Charles 
Devoy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. and 
Walter  O’Donnell, of Worcester, 
Mass., are the new managing edi- 
tors. Charles Sweeney, of Chicago, 
is the new business manager, suc- 
ceeding Pete Ross, with Richard 
Counselman, of Port Chester, N. Y., 
serving as his assistant. 

Robert Danaher, of Washington, 
formerly of the sports staff, will be 
the new assistant sports editor. Wil- 
liam Connole, of Union City, Conn, 
previously a member of the news 
staff, is now the assistant university 
editor. (Continued on page 8) 
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‘of returning enemy fire. Every time we purchase war 
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E WAR BONDS aw STAMPS 
      
Gift Stamps 

As in most great undertakings, the comparatively little 
things done in this war are as important as the big 
things. We cannot all be in a position to swing indus- 
tries and armies to the support of the Allied warfare, 
just as all who fight cannot be decorated heroes; but 
we can do the equivalent of the average soldier’s job— 
join our efforts to those of everyone else to achieve the 
final victory. We, at home, do our part by providing 
for the needs of the men at the front; we know that 
if we all help there will be enough. An unequipped 
army is a mass of flesh; an equipped army is the 
destruction of our enemies. 

The time will come when we will be the combatants, 

depending upon those at home for food and ammuni- 
tion. The next time we mount Mr. Gardner's 12-foot 
jump, imagine how much more difficult it would be to 
make that jump with bullets of varying size slipping 
through the air about us. We are going to face such a 
position, and we hope, at that time, to have the means 

stamps or bonds we provide ourselves with ammuni- 
tion, reducing the possibility that we will ever face 
an armed enemy without the means of protecting our- 
selves. 

Here at Georgetown we are provided with a con- 
venient channel for supporting the armed forces and 
ourselves. The war stamp sales committee was formed 
by the Victory Commission last July under the chair- 
manship of Richard Maloney, Buying our own quota of 
stamps regularly is the primary objective, but why should 
we not help ourselves by spreading the practice. This 
year, Christmas will be on a wartime basis, with Santa 
Claus arriving in a P-38. We could attain two ends 
at once by putting at least part of what we would 
ordinarily spend for gifts for younger brothers and 
sisters into giving them a start toward buying stamps 
by providing them with stamps and a book. 

Let us keep in mind our own future dependence     upon home support, and give the boys at the front 
a helping hand. : : : 

  

THE WORLD AT WAR 
With 

JOHN F. McART, Jr. 

Brighter Days Ahead 
And so another school year comes to a close. It seems 

almost customarily imperative that a feeling of sadness should 
blanket the spirits of those who are about to leave. Yet, 
instead, a feeling of anxiety urges us to hasten through the 
few remaining weeks. The class of ’43 is the first, and perhaps 
nly class to graduate, which, from its beginning to its end, 
mew exactly where it would go. Since September 3, 1939, 
vhen the gray-green legions began to roll, we knew ow 
careers. We tried to deceive ourselves, yet never were we so 
‘oolish as to accept fancy over reason. Our die was cast. But 
the class of 43 has a far better scene upon which to gaze than 
hat which confronted our immediate predecessors. 

The task with which we are confronted is no less great, 
vet we know now where we are going. We know that the 
nendulum is slowly starting its backward descent. Our recent 
ictories, instead of surfeiting us with over-confidence, have 
purred us to greater courage. The enemy is far from defeated, 
et we know that he is not invincible, and if he is not invin- 
cible he will be defeated. 

Instead of viewing a theatre of war, darkened by the many 
sictories of the Germans in both Russia and Africa, we can 
ow look upon those same theatres with a sigh of relief. 
Throughout the past year Moscow and Leningrad, long con- 
‘dered in imminent danger, have weathered all onslaughts. 
Russia, aided by that most powerful ally, nature, should be 
‘xpected not only to hold off during the winter, hut actually 

to strengthen both her fortifications and offenses. Even during 
he great German summer campaign, the Axis realized the 
‘remendous cost of a victory in the north. The result was a 
grand scale offensive in the south which netted the entire 
Ukraine and drove desperately toward the Caucasus, but here 
the offensive bogged down. Stalingrad held. After a stalemate 
of many weeks the most jubilant communiques ever to come 
from Moscow announced that the pincer movement upon the 
German siege army of over 300,000 men at Stalingrad was 
slowly forcing the Germans to retreat. 

Perhaps the recent successes on the eastern front should be 
attributed to increased pressure in the west, for it has been esti- 
mated that some 30 divisions have been withdrawn to fortify 
France and Africa. At any rate, Russia should experience in- 
creasingly less difficulty in the coming months of withstanding the 
German assaults than she did during the past summer. 

Undoubtedly the most spectacular of our recent successes 
is the occupation of north Africa by our own American troops. 
No move could have been more daring in its execution or 
more decisive in its results. In many quarters the Axis front 
in Africa was considered to have been merely a sidelight of 
the Russian campaign, yet Germany hardly thoucht so. nor 
did those whose task it was to supply the far-flung British lines. 
Our occupation of Dakar and North Africa has definitely 
removed the most serious threat to far eastern shipping. Our 
expected victories in Tunisia and Libya should go far to safe- 
guard our strengthened position. We have, however, lost one 
advantage. So long as at least part of France was nominally 
free there was no armed camp in the south of France, but our 
gains have far outweighed our loss. Hitler had chosen to play 
diplomacy for the control, or at least abeyance, of north Africa 
~nd the apnle of Raeder’s eye, the French fleet. Much as he 
wanted both, it was far better for him to let a humbled France 
retain her last vestiges of empire than to let them fall into 
our hands. When the Germans moved into Toulon and th 
French scuttled their proud fleet the last tempting apple of all 
France was destroyed. Germanv need no longer play at dip- 
lomacy. This, unfortunately, will make an invasion from the 
south of France, perhaps, as costly as the raid on Dieppe. 

Such a state of affairs certainly was anticipated. This 
merely focuses our attention on other possible invasion fronts. 
and as soon as our forces have cleaned out Africa the threat 
nf invasion from all directions coldly stares Germany in the 
face. If Germany is forced to fortify the entire coastal areas 
of the continent as she has fortified northern France and Nor- 
way, her position in Russia will be in even greater jeopardy. 
When that is the case, and it should be in the very near future 
it would not be inconceivable to think of the entire coast of 
Europe as a potential second front, with the deciding blows 
to be dealt to Germany on her own eastern front by the Rus- 
sians themselves—a fate more feared by Germany than any 
western invasion. 

Barring unforeseen circumstances, if the Allies are capable 
of annihilating the Axis forces in Africa before spring, the next 
phase of the European war should find in the east a much- 
weakened German army, slowly retreating toward the home- 
land: and spread along the entire coast of Europe, several mil- 
lion German soldiers nervously and fearfully awaiting an inva- 
sion that may never come. 
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Eyes on the Home Front 

In changing industry from a peacetime footing to a 
practical wartime basis, there are, economic experts tell 
us, three stages which must be passed through: the plan- 
ning stage, changing factories over to fit war production, 
and the introduction of a complete wartime economy. 
In one year we have completed two of those processes, 
and we are about to embark upon the third. 

In 1942 war production grew to be four times what 
it was in 1941. From now on, in that field, the main 

problem will be that of making facilities: more efficient 
than ever, not in the creation of new facilities. 

Up to this point, all means of production have turned 
to war activity, while the civilian production has become 
practically nil. Such a situation has been perfectly jus- 
tified, since we needed to have immense supplies of 
fighting materials without delay. 

It is evident that to have a constant flow of produc- 
tion on a widely increased scale we must have a civilian 
population that is well able to do its part. No one ran 
work efficiently unless he has the necessary healthful 
conditions of living: food, clothing, housing, etc., that 
will maintain his stamina, as well as recreational facil- 

ities that will provide a certain amount of diversion. 
No advances have been made in this direction, although 
some have already made plans for returning industry 
‘o a normal plane when the conflict has been ended. 

We must recognize the difficulties that must be met 
and do something to forestall them. We know that 
the civilians must be supplied as well as the fighters; 

tion. We would therefore suggest that a survey be made 
of existing facilities of production which are not occupied 
with turning out fighting equipment and which might be 
used to satisfy the demands of an army of workers. If 
the results of such a survey were coupled with an accurate 

accounting of civilian demand and action accordingly 
taken to fill that demand, we would be certain that.eour 
war program would not be weakened over a period of   years by a breakdown on the home front.™ 

we can approximate the needs of a sacrificing popula- 
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Glee (lub Starts Fall Jour 
    

  

DR. DONOVAN DIRECTS CLUB AS NEARBY SCHOOLS AWAIT 
THEIR APPEARANCE. 

  

  

Students Harrowed By Journeys; 
Hoyas Toughened On Trains 

Rigors of Travel Found to Supplement Physical Training Pro- 
gram in Exclusive “Hoya” Scoop; Special Survey Reveals 

Facts of Wartime Difficulties. 

BOB McNULTY ’43 

Your wandering scribe has been musing as to which is the more 
potent of two diametrically opposed factors, Joe Gardner’s “Weak- 
ling to Warrior” course or the rapid succession of Thanksgiving 
and Christmas holidays. To further negate the best efforts of the 
physical instructors is the incidence of the much-heralded and 
keenly awaited Victory Ball between the two vacations. 

Field Survey Conducted 

At first thought it secm.d very evi- 
d nt that too much vacationing, if car- 
ried on in traditional styl:, would go 
far toward rendering the physical 
training program completely ineffec- 
tual. ‘However, such patent reasoning 
was never sufficient of itself to con- 
vince an old scholastic skeptic, so we 
decided to conduct a ficld survey. 

We sint a small boy on an all-ex- 
pense vacation to Boston to determine 
the actual effects on the human ma- 
chine. He returnad looking hale and 
fit, a veritable paragon of health, and 
y.t his report was of a truly classic 
vacation. Cleverly avoiding the Coco- 
nut Grove, he had been everywher: 
and done everything in Boston from 
Ryan’s Fish Pier to the Copley Merry- 
Go-Round. Upon deeper investization, 
we found the reason for this astound- 
ing we.l-being after such a debilitating 
f.w days. It all lay in the traveling 
conditions. The coaches in which ou 
hero rode had been resurrected from 
the scrap pile of the Skowhegan and 
Bangor Interurban Narrow Gaug. 
Raiiroad. On their splintering ex- 
teriors were . weather-beaten, almost 
illegible sizns reading “On to Vicks- 
burg,” while of more recent origin 
wore faded stencilings of “40 Hommes 
et 8 Chevaux.” Our agent said that 
the trainmen had neglected to sweep 
out the cars since the last 8 chevaux 
had been in there. 

Cinder-Laden Air 
Even the 40 hommes rule of the 

last war had gone by the board, as 
had many another relic of a more 
gracious age. Every seat was occu- 
pied by three or more people. Our 
small boy, unable to find a place tu 
sit, not even in a luggage rack, put tu 
practice the lessons he learned so 
arduously on the playing fields of 
Georgetown. 
of the pure cinder-laden air rushing 
in around the sagging doors and win- 
dows and alternated running in place 
with chinning himself on the chande- 
liers 80 times to the mile. Between 
these exercises he practiced hitting 
the deck, meanwhile chanting the com- 
mand numbers in a booming voice. 
These tactics soon gained for him a 
healthy respect from his fellow suf- 
ferers and they edged away from him, 
leaving space enough to recline on the 
floor. While thus resting among the 

  

  

From the Desk 
Of the Dean     

On Friday, November 27, and Sat- 
urday, November 28, the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools and Affiliated Associations 
net at the Hotel New Yorker for their 
nnual convention. 
This year the main questions cov- 

cred were the contributions of the 
American schools and colleges to th 
United States Army and United Stats 
Navy War Programs. Brig. Gen. 1 
H. Edwards, Assistant Chief of Staff 
5-3, discussed the main subjects nec- 
ssary in the colleges of the country 

today. These subjects included Phys 
cal Education, American History and 
Mathematics. The General said that 
oyalty, unselfishness, and personal rc- 
sponsibility were obvious qualities of 
character that had to be developed and 
stressed in the students in order to 
prepare them for service in the armed 
forces. 

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, 
of the Catholic University of Amer- 
ca, spoke on College Morale in War- | 
time. His talk was most enlightening. 

Very little was decided concerning 
what will happen to the colleges ny 
connection with the new ’teen ag: 
draft, since none of the Army oi 
Navy officials said anything definitc 
ibout the outcome. 
  

  

He took deep breaths   
lebris, our valiant lad came across 
copy of the Hartford Courant pro- 
_esting the passage of the Stamp Act 
He fell asleep while reading this and 
the crowd again surrounded him. Be- 
ing, as we said, a small boy, in fact a 
very small boy, is it any wonder that 
he inadvertently in his sleep rolled 
into a suitcase as a passenger opened 
it to get smelling salts to resuscitate 
his maiden aunt who had fainted after 
standing all the way from. Atlanta: 
Unobserved, he remained there, still 
sleeping, as the suitcase was closed, 
and "awoke with a feeling of claus- 
trophobic horror. = Recovering from 
this, he quickly executed a few snappy 

(Continued on page 6) 

SOLDIER GRADUATE KILLED 
porge John J. Feeney, of New- 

ark, N. J, and a girl companion were 
killed Sunday morning in Hollidays- 
burg, Pa., when a car swerved off the 
road and struck the two, who had just 
alighted from a street car. He is sur- 
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Feeney, and two sisters. 

Golf Team Member 

Sergeant Feeney graduated in 1941, 
and was a member of the varsity golf 
team. - He then entered Columbia in 
the fall of 1941. He was attending the 
Army Radio School at Hollidaysburg 
at the time of his death. 

Slater Will Submit 
Paper At Convention 

  

Three IRC Delegates to Travel 
to Princeton University 

This Week-end. 
  

Tomorrow three delegates from the 
Georgetown International Relations 
Club, along with Dr. Kerekes, will 
journey to Princeton University, where 
John Slater, one of the delegates, will 
present a paper. All colleges in the 
Jnited States were invited to send 
‘elegates. Miss Anne Carroll and 
‘everal other girls will represent 
Georgetown Visitation College. 

Atlantic Charter Principles 

Mr. Slater’s paper, entitled “The 
Post-War Territorial Settlements of 
Russia,” will be based upon the prin- 
ciples of the Atlantic Charter. It will 
concern Russia's treatment of Latvia, 
Lithuania, Finland, and Esthonia. A 
large part of the text will concern the 
settlement of Poland. 

It is interesting to note that the 
Georgetown delegation favors the com- 
plete restoration of the Baltic countries 
to their status of 1935. Russia as our 
ally in war should follow as our ally 
in peace. 

Opens Friday Morning 

This convention opens Friday morn- 
ing and closes Saturday. Accompany- 
ing Dr. Kerekes and Mr. Slater will 
be Joe Schwartz, President of the I. R. 
C., and Joe Crumlish, Secretary. 
    
  

Visiting Marine 
      

  

COLONEL JAMES GANNON, 

Y.;S. M..C.:R,, 

    

  

600 T0 GO 
John A. Trappe, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugo Trappe, of Thompson- 
ville, Conn., was the first person to 
purchase a ticket to the Victory 
Ball. Mr. ‘Trappe is a junior in 
the Foreign Service School, having 
attended Enfield High ‘School, from 
which ‘he was graduated in June, 
1940. 

While at Georgetown Mr. Trappe 
has taken part in many activities 
such as the Pre-Service Club, Pro- 
peller Club, Sodality, and the Span- 
ish Club. Mr. Trappe predicted 
the dance would surpass anything 
previously presented at the Hill- 
top, remarking of Sonny Dunham’s 
popularity in New England. Miss 
Evelyn O’Brien, of Enfield, Conn., 
will accompany Mr. Trappe to the 
Victory Ball.         

| sources. 

| work outlet,   

  

  | |     

  

LEFT TO RIGHT: PETE ROSS, MR. THOS. 
PRESIDENT; REV. CHARLES FOLEY, S.J, MODERATOR; AND 

ROSS, JACK RYAN, 

JACK EGAN. 

  

  

GBS MEMBERS ACTIVE 
ON LOCAL PROGRAMS; 

FEATURE MUSIC SPOTS 
Titus and McLaughlin Emcee 

“Collector’s Items”; Martin 
Garvey on WMAL Skits 

  

  

Since the presentation of the various 
variety shows on GBS there have 
been many questions asked as to where 
the different players have acquired 
their talents and if they have been dis- 
played anywhere else publicly. 

“Teatime” Over WINX 

Many of the feature programs have 
in them stars of other radio programs 

| throughout the city of Washington. 
Prominent among these are Hal Titus 
and Bruce Mclaughlin, who ran a 
show on WINX entitled “Teatime” 
which featured comedy, patter, and 
piano tunes by Hal. They closed this 
program . during the summer and are 
now engaged by WWDC. Every 
Sunday afternoon they run a program 
called “Collector’s Items” which has 
guest stars throughout the city from 
the high schools, colleges, and other 

They endeavor to {featurc 
certain records cach week of various 
bands famed for their special arrange- 
ments. Martin Garvey, President of 
GBS, has heen the emcee on this pro- 
gram for the past six weeks and has 
presented several of the Georgetown 
students on it. Cliff Crawford, who 
has the “Hot Corner” on GBS Thurs- 
day afternoons; Jack Marland, who 
ran “Music Makers” last year over 
our station; Paul Appleton, Paul 
Stewart, Jerry Bernstein, director and 
saxist with the Dor mitory Music So- 
ciety; and Carleton Sickles have all 
appeared on past shows. Another pro- 
gram that Hal Titus and Bruce Mec- 
Laughlin conduct is “Danceland,” 
which is a record show presented over 
WWDC on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. 

From WMAL, the local Blue Net- 
may be heard Martin 

Garvey in a series of 15-minute radio 
dramas. He has been playing the lead 
in several dramatic skits presented as 
a public service by the Tuberculosis 
Association of the District of Colum- 

| bia. These programs are put on from 
10:45 to 11 p. m. every Tuesday. 

Rehearse USO Play 

Tod Hartnett, Bart Garvey, and 
Bruce McLaughlin are all currently 
rehearsing a play entitled “Hayfever” 
which is put on by the USO and is 
to be presented at the various camps 
in the neighborhood -of Washington. 
The cast is composed of amateur and 
professional artists around this area 
and the show is-to be put on in the 
very near future. 

Lost In Fae 
Jack Pierce, ex '39, and brother of 

Denny Pierce, ex '43, was reported 
killed in action on a battleship.   

New Freshmen Elect 
O'Rourke President 
As Only Thirty Vote 

carroll, Cooley and Sweeney 
Also Elected in All-Time 

Low Vote 

  

  
Election of the new class officers of 

the October Frosh Class took place on 
Wednesday, December 2, and, although 
the polled vote was rather small, the 
results seem to be indicative of the 
popular choice. Out of a class of over 
100 students, only 30 were at the 
polls to vote for the eight candidates. 
The apparent lag in interest is ex- 
plained by the exigencies caused by 
the accelerated program and the fact 
that many of the new students were 
engaged in either draft registration or 
reserve business. 

From New Jersey 
The President of the new Freshmen 

is James O'Rourke, from Trenton, 
N. J., who defeated Dick Mulvaney, 
from Wyoming, by an 18-to-12 mar- 
gin. Steve Carroll, from Paterson, 
N. J., was elected Vice President over 
Joseph Dunigan, Chevy Chase, Md., 
by a vote of 16 to 14. Edward Cooley, 
a non-resident from Washington, D. 
C., was elected Treasurer by a 16-to-14 
vote over Peter Timpone, from New 
York City. The final officer, Francis 
Sweeney, Secretary, was put in office 
by a 17-to-13 margin over Robert 
Anderson, of Nevada. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
Bill Edelen ’41 has been promoted 

to lieutenant (j.g.), U. S. N. R., after 
his harrowing experience of being tor= 
pedoed and remaining afloat in a small 
open boat somewhere in the Atlantic. 

Henry B. Coakley '41 has been pro- 
moted to the rank of first lieutenant. 
Henry is a member of the staff of the 
Pre-Flight School at San Antonio, 
Tex. : 

Alexis E. Rovzar ’38 is at present 
the district traffic manager of the Pan 
American Airways System at Balboa, 
Canal Zone. 

Bruce A. Pettijohn 41, a recent 
visitor to the campus, is now studying 
law at Fordham University, along with 
his classmate, Fred Kentz. 

C. Henry Watts ’42 has been com- 
missioned an ensign in the Navy and 
has been sent to the Naval Training 
School at Datftmouth College. 
John R. Friant "41 received his com- 

mission as a second lieutenant in the 
Army. on November 16, and has been 
assigned to duty with the Signal 
Corps. 

Rev. George H. Dwyer '33 is a chap- 
lain with the Air Forces of the Army 
and is stationed at the Jackson Air 
Base, Jackson, Miss. 
Thomas J. Ross II 40 is now in 

0. C. S. at Fort Benning, Ga. 

CONTRIBUTE TO THE 
CHRISTMAS DRIVE 
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THE HOYA 

  

  

  

SOCCER 

The newly-formed soccer 

team, organized by Joe Gard- 

ner, will play its first match 

next Thursday afternoon 

against Catholic University, at 

Brookland. 

  

    

  

  

  

    

JOHN BARRETT 

Georgetown’s 200-pound full- 

back has accepted an invita- 

tion to join the North team 
for its contest with a squad of 

Southern stars at Montgomery, 

Ala., on December 26. 

  

      

  

ENGAGEMENTS WITH ST. JOHN'S AND ABERDEEN TEAM 
FEATURE 1942-43 HOYA BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

Problems in Transportation Limit Our Competition to Eastern 
Encounters; Opening Date Set for Tuesday, December 

8th Against Western Maryland 

Georgetown’s 1942-43 basketball schedule, made known to the 
public last Wednesday by Rev. John Kehoe, S.J., Faculty Direc- 
tor of Athletics, is comprised completely of eastern teams, in 
accord with, and because of expected difficulties in transportation. 

Christmas Trip Cancelled 

The western trip, planned for the 

Christmas holidays, calling for stop- 

overs at Bradley Tech, Creighton, and 

Towa Pre-Flight School, was can- 

celled, and the Hoya cagers have been 

limited to jaunts around the eastern 

seaboard. The longest trip is fixed for 

the closing of the season, when the 

Ripleymen travel to northern New 

York and Pennsylvania to oppose Col- 

gate, Syracuse, and Penn State. This 

tightening-up likewise means the ter- 

mination of any Hoya appearance in 

Chicago, a yearly feature of past 

Georgetown seasons. 

Hoyas Meet St. John’s 

Additions to the list this winter are 
St. John’s, whom the Hoyas face in 
Madison Square Garden on February 
22; two service teams, Camp Lee and 
the Norfolk Naval Training Station; 
and Catholic University. Coach Joe 
Lapchick’s: “Redmen,” boasting of a 
6-foot, 9-inch center to match our 
Johnny Mahnken, and a group of vet- 
erans headed by Levane and Baxter, 
should form one of the Hilltoppers’ 
strongest opponents. 

Hoyas Open Tuesday 

Opening date is set for December 8, 
with the customary engagement with 
Western Maryland here in town. Then 
just before the Christmas holidays 
the Hoyas oppose American Univer- 
sity and Aberdeen Proving Grounds, 
who lost by two points to Grumman 
Aircraft last Wednesday night in the 
finals of the service team playoff at 
Madison Square Garden. This Ord- 
nance team should be familiar to the 
sophomore members of the squad who, 
as freshmen, divided a home-and-home 
series with the soldiers. Included in 
the Aberdeen lineup are Moe Becker 
of Duquesne, Angelo Musi of Temple, 
and Marty Passaglia of Stanford. 

Georgetown will play its first away 
game on New Year’s Day, against 
Scranton -U. This meeting is always 
a homecoming for Coach Elmer Rip- 
ley, who for many years played pro- 
fessional basketball around Carbon- 
dale, Pa. 

  

    

  

  

  

ALL-OPPONENT TEAM 
Ep. Note—This team was se- 

lected by the players, and excludes 
members of the North Carolina 
Pre-Flight School squad. 

Ends: 

Frank Thorsey, Mississippi. 
Don Currivan, Boston College. 

Tackles: 

Gil Bouley, Boston College. 
Mike Jarmoluk, Temple. 

Guards: 

Rocco Canale, Boston College. 
Bob Burke, University of Detroit. 

Center: 

Frank Naumetz, Boston College. 

Backs: 

“Monk” Gafford, Auburn. 
Elmer Madarik, University of 

Detroit. 
Mike Holovak, Boston College. 
Mickey Connolly, Boston College.         

  

Seventh Season 
      

   
ELMER RIPLEY 

SIX BOSTON COLLEGE 
PLAYERS CHOSEN FOR 
ALL-OPPONENTS TEAM 
Gafford and Bouley Are Only 

Unanimous Choices; Two 
Detroit Men Picked 

  

  

  

  

An All-Opponents team, selected by 
the 20 members of the football squad 
who saw the most action during the 
season, was dominated by Boston Col- 
lege with players in six positions. 
The only college teams on the George- 
town schedule which were not repre- 
sented were Manhattan, North Caro- 
lina State, and George Washington, 
while members of the North Carolina 
Pre-Flight School squad were not in- 
cluded in the voting because the ma- 
jority of the naval cadets were col- 
lege graduates and ex-pro stars. 

Chose Two Titans 

Two of the selections, 1] 
“Monk” Gafford, of Auburn, and 
Tackle Gil Bouley, of Boston College, 
were unanimous choices. Other Eagle 
players chosen were End Don Curri- 
van, Center Fred Naumetz, Rocco 
Canale, 253-pound guard, and Backs 
Mike Holovak and Mickey Connolly. 
The University of Detroit had two 
representatives on the team, while Mis- 
sissippi, Auburn, and Temple had one 
each. 

Naumetz Hard Pressed 

Frank Thorsey, Mississippi flanker 
from Bridgeport, Conn., was adjudged 
a better end than’ the other first- 
stringer, Currivan. Bouley's partner 
at tackle on the All-Opponent team is 
Mike Jarmoluk, huge Temple sopho- 
more. The guard positions are occu- 
pied by Canale and Bob Burke, of 
Detroit, who played a bang-up de- 
fensive game against the Hoyas. Fred 
Naumetz, 209-pound B. C. pivot man, 

Halfback   
(Continued on page 6) 

  

1942-43 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

Dec. 8 —Western Maryland, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

Dec. 10—American University, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dec. 14—Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds, Washington, 

Jan. 1—Scranton University, 
Scranton, Pa. 

Jan. 6—George Washington, 
Washington, D. C. 

Jan. 8—Camp Lee, Richmond, Va. 
Jan. 9—Norfolk Naval Base, Nor- 

folk, Va. 
Jan. 13—Temple, Washington, D.C. 
Jan. 16— Catholic University, Wash- 

ington, D. C. 
Jan.20—lLoyola (Baltimore), 

Washington, D. C. 
Jan. 23—Army, West Point, N. Y. 
Feb. 1—Syracuse, Washington, 

D.C. 
Feb. 4—Penn State, \Vashington, 

D.C 
Feb. 11—Fordham, Washington, 

DHE, 
Feb.13—George Washington, 

Washington, D. C. 
Feb. 20—Maryland, College Park, 

Md. 
Feb. 22—St. John’s, New York, 

N. Y. (Madison Square 
Garden). 

Feb. 27—Temple, Philadelphia, Pa. 
March 3—Colgate, Hamilton, N.Y. 
March 4—Syracuse, Syracuse, N.Y. 
March 6—Penn State, State Col-   lege, Pa.     
HoyasDownColonials 
By Three Touchdowns 
In Final Encounter 

McLaughlin and Barrett Tally 
Twice for Hoyas; Passes 

Fail to Click 
  

Two Senior backs, Frank Dorn- 
feld and John Barrett, returned to 
the Georgetown starting line-up a 
week ago Saturday, fully recovered 
from past injuries, and sparked a 
21-0 victory over George Washing- 
ton at Griffith Stadium. 

Barrett Scores Twice 

A crowd of 10,000, out to view the 
contest for rivalry’s sake, saw Bar- 
rett plunge for the Hoyas’ second 
touchdown and then catch a 40-yard 
pass from Dornfeld in the last min- 
ute of play for the third. Barrett 
had appeared in the backfield against 
North Carolina State, but was forced 
to retire, favoring his twisted leg. 
On the other hand, this was Dorn- 
feld’s first performance since the 
Boston College debacle, in which he 
received a deep leg cut that required 
eight stitches. But for this game 
both lads were in good condition. 

The initial Hoya score came in the 
first stages of the opening period 
when Frank Seno, George Washing- 
ton fullback, fumbled on his own 18- 
yard line, and George Perpich re- 
covered for Georgetown. Three 
plays later Bill McLaughlin slipped 
through left tackle, and cut out to- 
wards end to score standing up. 

Interception Halts Drive 

No other tally was made through 
the rest of the first half, but at the 
start of the second quarter the Colo- 
nials penetrated into Hoya territory, 
only to fall victim before a reinforced 
Georgetown line and to a forward 
pass that went astray. George 
Washington’s drive started with an 
interception as Chronis caught a pass 
thrown by Gyorgydeak on the Colo- 

(Continued on page 6) 

  

TO SUGAR BOWL TRACK 

  

JACK HAGERTY RECEIVES NAVAL COMMISSION AFTER 
TEN YEARS AS FOOTBALL MENTOR AT THE HILLTOP 

Popular Coach Leaves for Chapel Hill with Rank of Lieutenant; 
Compiled Brilliant Record with Alma Mater’s Elevens; 

Granted Indefinite Leave by University. 

Jack Hagerty, Georgetown’s head football coach, is the latest 
nationally known gridiron mentor to enter the armed forces. 
Hagerty, top man on the staff for 10 years, leaves a sterling 
record behind him as he reports this week at Chapel Hill, N. C,, 
as a lieutenant, senior grade, in 

program. 
the Navy’s V-5 physical fitness 

  
  

Leaves for Navy 
    

  

LIEUT. JACK HAGERTY 
  

  

HUGH SHORT INVITED 

MEET AT NEW ORLEANS 
Ace Quarter-Miler to Compete 

in His Specialty; Practice 
for Indoor Season Starts 

  

  
Coach Hap Hardell’s track charges 

began daily drills on the board track 
this week in preparation for the 
coming indoor season. Among those 
reporting for practice were three 
members of last year’s record-break- 
ing mile relay team, Hugh Short, 
Paul James, and Jim Fish. 

Start in February 
Although the first meet will not 

take place until February 6, when 
the Millrose A. A. games will be 
held in New York’s Madison Square 
Garden, one of the Hoyas will prob- 
ably run before that date. Hugh 
Short has been invited to participate 
in the 440-yard dash at the Sugar 
Bowl track meet preceding the New 
Year’s Day football game in the New 
Orleans grid classic. He has ac- 
cepted but official arrangements have 
not yet been completed. The Sugar 
Bowl meet gathers the top track 
performers of the previous season, 
so it is no surprise that Hugh was 
asked to compete. He anchored last 
year’s great relay team and fre- 
quently ran near to the 48-second 
mark for his quarter mile leg. His 
greatest cinder accomplishment came 
in the IC4A outdoor track cham- 
pionships at Randall’s Island in New 
York last May. He won the quarter 
mile title by defeating the highly 
favored Al Diebolt of Colgate, after 
a long stretch duel in the sizzling 
time of 47.2 seconds. 

Quarter-Miler Shortage 
The main problem which Coach 

Hardell has to face is as to who 

(Continued on page 6)   

Taught Physical Training 

According to Father John J. Kehoe, 
S.J., faculty director of athletics, 
Hagerty is granted an indefinite 
leave of absence and his job will be 
waiting for him after the war. As 
an instructor in Georgetown’s phy- 
sical fitness program, Hagerty is al- 
ready familiar with the V-5 training 
program. After a month of indoc- 
trination at Chapel Hill he will be 
assigned to a pre-flight school, an air 
base or an air station. No successor 
to the coaching post has been named. 

Hagerty’s leaving follows that of 
Rome Schwagel, who entered the 
Navy as a lieutenant (j.g.), three 
months ago. Schwagel, who was 
graduate manager of athletics, is 
also on Comdr. Tom Hamilton's 
staff. 

Played Pro Ball 

One of the Hilltop’s great stars 
of the 20's, Hagerty returned to 
Georgetown in 1932 to carve a name 
for himself as coach. He played on 
Hoya teams of 1923, '24 and ’25, and 
was captain as a senior. After four 
seasons of pro ball, from 1926 to 
1930, with the New York Giants, 
Hagerty spent 1931 at Holy Cross as 
backfield coach. He returned to the 
Giants in 1932 and after several 
games quit the pro game for good 
as he came to Georgetown to be head 
coach. He succeeded Tommy Mills 
and has been at Georgetown since. 
Two unbeaten teams feature Ha- 

gerty’s stint as his 1938 and 1939 
teams had perfect seasons. In 1940 
a stirring 19 to 18 loss to Boston 
College was the only blemish until 
an Orange Bowl defeat by Missis- 
sippi State. This year the Hoyas 
skidded after a great start and 
wound up so-so. 

Popular at Helm 

One of the best liked and sincere 
men in the coaching business, Ha- 
gerty leaves the Hilltop with the 
best wishes of the student body and 
alumni. Every team of 10 seasons 
has respected Jack Hagerty not only 
as a coach but also as a man. A 
Georgetown faculty member, who not. 
only built great teams but one who 
was personally interested in each 
member of his team. The Navy's gain 
is a real Georgetown loss. A resi- 
dent of nearby Virginia, Hagerty is 
38, married and has one child, a 
daughter. 

JACK HAGGERTY'S COACHING 
RECORD AT HILLTOP 

  

Won. Lost = Tied 

1033: nih a 1 7 1 
1034. sais 4 3 1 

1935... 4 4 0 

1938.05 a nh 6 2 1 

BO ini iS 2 4 2 

10385 nn ev 8 0 0 

1939... 00 7 0 1 

IA aay 8 1 0 

ORL ia 5 4 0 

1942.0. 2 eos 5 3 1 

Total 50 28 7 
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THE HOYA 
  

FOOTBALL TEAM COMPLETES DIFFICULT SCHEDULE 
WITH FIVE VICTORIES, THREE LOSSES, AND A TIE 

Season a Most Successful One, Despite Overwhelming Defeat by 
- Boston College; Underdog Hoyas Score Many Surprising 

Triumphs; Display Stubborn Defense 

The Hoyas, despite an inexperienced team, a tough schedule, 
and a continuous string of injuries, completed the season success- 
fully with a record of five victories, three losses, and a deadlock. 
Coach Jack Hagerty’s eleven, using the “T” formation for the 
first time, started off with a bang, then met three strong opponents 
when they were “hot,” and climaxed the campaign with triumphs 
over in-and-out North Carolina State and traditional rival, George 

  

  

re
 

  

  

Washington. 

Stubborn Defense 

To open the season, the squad jour- 
neyed to Philadelphia to engage a 
powerful Temple outfit. The Owls 
were potent at the time they met the 
Hilltoppers. Since then they have 
gone down to defeat on all but a few 
occasions, but their squad has lost 
most of the veterans who comprised 
the first-string eleven when the season 
began. Sparked by quarterback and 
game captain Ed Agnew, who was 
making a home town appearance, 
Georgetown scored in the second 
period and protected their lead with: 
three stirring goal line stands. Al- 
though the T formation was executed 
smoothly and precisely, poor blocking 
blotted its effectiveness, except on the 
one scoring drive, culminated by Dorn- 
feld’s six-pointer and Erickson’s place- 
ment, which accounted for our 7-0 win. 

Three in a Row 

The team moved into Griffith Sta- 
dium for its next three games, against 
two southern elevens and a New York 
rival. Ole Miss looked as if it was 
going to successfully avenge its 1941 
defeat when a pass, deflected high into 
the air by a Hoya defender, fell into 
the arms of a Rebel end, who fell 
over the goal line. But with John 
Barrett leading the attack with bull- 
like line plunges, the Hoyas drove back 
for two touchdowns for a 14-6 tri- 
umph. 

The game was featured by the 
running of Barrett, Dornfeld, and 
McLaughlin, and by a great punting 
duel between Dornfeld and Charley 
Connerly of the Rebels. Manhattan 
was the Hilltoppers’ third victim, al- 
though they outplayed us. In fact, 
when the Hovas were leading 9-0 they 
were nevertheless being pushed around 
by the Jaspers. The final 9-7 score 
gave to “Whitey” Erickson the credit 
of providing the margin of victory, a 
24-yard field goal {from an angle. 
“Whitey” was also a big defensive 
figure for Georgetown when the New 
York team threatened. Auburn floated 
into Griffith Stadium in the midst of 
a flood for their first meeting with 
Georgetown. They slithered down the 
muddy field for an early score, which 
was soon equalled by the Hoyas, with 
Barrett leading the way. The Plains- 
men, displaying a.dangerous runner in 
“Monk” Gafford, continued to threaten, 
but failed to penetrate our line again. 
They gambled with passes while the 
Hoyas refused to take chances with 
the wet ball. The Plainsmen com- 
pleted 9 out of 16 aerials, with Gafford 
connecting on half of his dozen tosses. 
The contest ended in a tie, with 22 
men on the field whose mud-caked 
uniforms made members of one team 
indistinguishable from those of the 
other—and we started with white uni- 
forms and Auburn with maroon jer- 
Seys. : 

- Punchless Against Detroit 

The squad then made a two-game 
road trip which was unsuccessful, to 
say the least. The T formation failed 
to give us any kind of an attack at] 
Detroit, and we, with a punchless of- 
fense, handed the Titans-a 6-0 triumph, 
in a game which we could have and 
should have won. Detroit had a hard- 
driving back in Madarik and some 
good blocking, while our blocking, as 
Coach Hagerty put it, “was atrocious.” 
The Hoyas lost the services of Barrett 
in the later stages of this game, and 
went to Boston the following Satur- 
day minus his powerful offensive drive 
and line-backing ability. Everything 
went wrong that day at Fenway Parle. 
On the opening kickoff the Eagles 
swept to the Hoyas’ 18-yard line. The 
only time they were held all afternoon 
was on the following series of downs, 
when the Eagles were forced to kick 
a field goal. However, the team never 
stopped trying, and kept throwing des- 
perate passes, many of which were 
intercepted and began other B. C. 

  

  

INTRAMURAL PLAY-OFF 

In the championship game of 
the touch {football season the 
Junior-Senior Non-Residents and 
the Frosh-Soph Non-Residents 
played to a 6-6 tie on Wednes- 
day. A rematch will follow on 
Friday. Despite the unexpected 
snow storm that hindered the 
playing of the game, both teams 
scored on passes. The Senior 
unit tallied early on a toss from 
Kehoe to Brew, while their op- 
ponent connected with an aerial 
from O'Connor to Carroll in the 
last five minutes of play.     

  

many surprises.   

  

  
Bulls Way to All-Star Bid     

  

JOHN BARRETT (42, BACK TO CAMERA) SHOWS AGAINST 
G. W. THE TYPE OF PLAY THAT WON FOR HIM A BERTH ON 
THE ALL-NORTHERN TEAM. HOYA PLAYERS ARE AGNEW 

(27), OJA (38), WERDER, PERPICH (21), DER- 
RINGE (26), PONSALLE (17). 
  

  

scoring marches. Ed Agnew was bril- 
liant in defeat. With great skill, of- 
fensively and defensively, he pitted 
his 173 pounds against the huge Eagles, 
thus making himself an outstanding 
figure on the field. Bill McLaughlin, 
Ross Sorce, and Bob Duffey, as usual, 
played good defensive ball against the 
relentless Bostonians, whose power 
that day was invincible. 

End Season with Wins 

In a colorful night encounter, 
Georgetown gave a commendable per- 
formance against North Carolina's 
Pre-Flighters. They held the power- 
ful airmen to a 13-7 count after 50 
minutes of football, but then the Navy 
team intercepted a pass and drove to 
a touchdown, and added a field goal 
with seconds to go. Joe Gyorgydeak 
almost single-handedly led us to a 
28-20 triumph over N. C. State. He 
completed 12 passes to Duffey and 
Pete Baker for 185 yards gain, and 
scored three times. Frank Dornfeld 
and Barrett recovered to lead the Hill- 
toppers to a 21-0 victory over G. W. 
in a sluggishly played game. In the 
14-game series, the Colonials have yet 
to beat us, have scored only 19 points, 
and have been shut out in the last 
five games. 

Surprising Sophs 

The 1942 grid season resulted in 
Jack Hagerty had 

only about 11 experienced men to 
work with, in addition to some prom- 
ising soph backs and a few good 
second-year linemen. However, the 
doubtful sophomore linemen provided 
the big surprise. From the first con- 
test on, Elmer Oberto, John Morelli, 
and Tom Costello played like veterans. 
Oberto was a deadly, hard-driving 
tackler, and Morelli was the only 
Hoya to block a kick. End Costello 
was a strong defensive flanker, as was 
Rubustelli. Guard Bus Werder came 
through as pre-season reports said 
he would, and the Soph backs, Linne- 
man, Hines, and Bonforte, proved 
that they had the ability they were 
reported to have. 

Numerous Injuries 

Injuries were particularly heavy 
with the Georgetown eleven this sea- 
son. Charlie Miller, most promising 

(Continued on page 6) 
  

UNDEFEATED DAY HOPS 
CAPTURE INTRAMURAL 
HONORS IN FOOTBALL 
Undefeated Non-Residents Top 

Both Leagues; Basketball 
Starts Next Week. 

  

  
They did it again! Those two 

Non-Resident football teams which 
have dominated play in their respec- 
tive leagues all season long, have 
once again swept through all opposi- 
tion, terminating the second half of 
play with unblemished records. On 
their way toward this perfect record 
they were aided by several victories 
via forfeits. 

O’Connor Paces Yearlings 

‘Mainly responsible for the success 
of the Frosh Non-Resident team was 
the fine playing of John O’Connor. 
Protected by splendid blocking when 
passing, John flipped many a pass 
that resulted into scores. Praise also 
must be given to his glue-fingered 
receivers who made many sparkling 
catches. > 

In the Hoya League the Junior- 
Senior Non-Resident unit played a 
role similar to that played by the 
Chicago Bears in the professional 
league; they rolled up scores and 
they played as a unit, not centering 
their attack around any individual. 
If one were to pick the outstanding 
player on this squad Bob O’Donnell 
would probably be the general choice. 
He is the league's leading scorer. 
Some time this week, both of these 

powerful aggregations will face each 
other to determine the championship 
of the school. This promises to be 
one of the closest contests of the 
year, with the only certainty being 
that the small gold footballs, award- 
ed to the winners, will be worn on 
the key chains of Day Hops. 

Basketball Starts Monday 

Father Geib, S.J., announced that 
the basketball season will start at 
the beginning of next week. The 
forecast for the coming champion- 

(Continued on page 6)   
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. While such events as the official release of the 1942-43 basketball 
schedule and Jack Hagerty’s enlistment in the Navy were grabbing copy 
space in the local sports pages last week, the 1943 Hoya basketball edition 
was attracting much attention up in New York City. Coach Elmer Ripley 
gathered his loved ones around him and put on two impressive exhibitions 
against Manhattan in the Kelly Green's Riverdale gym. These meetings 
on Wednesday and Friday were easily arranged as 11 members of the 
present varsity squad reside in the New York area. 

This two-day scrimmage offered the first opportunity to view the team, 
comprised mainly of sophomores, in action against outside competition, 
and their showing was reassuring to anyone who has been basing this 
year’s prospects on the record of last year’s freshman team. The same 
aggressiveness that swept 18 opponents from their pins last season was 
exhibited against the Jaspers and had a similar effect. The only difference 
was some needed height added by 6 ft. 8-inch John Mahnken, freshman 
center, whose work under the basket greatly increased the Hoya offensive 
strength. Last year’s frosh were a crowd-pleasing, smooth-working group, 
but when they came upon the rangy Aberdeen team they lost, because of 
the failure to capture rebounds from the backboards. Mahnken took care 
of this job against Manhattan. * 

The few people interested enough to keep score recorded the baskets 
in Georgetown’s favor on an average of five points to three.” Most of the 
Hoya scores were tallied on either fast breaks or through the working of 
the ball into close range of the basket, while the Jaspers were limited to 
scattered set-shots from mid and quarter-court. Chief individual point- 
getter was Johnny Mahnken, who clicked with both tap-ins and long range 
one-handed shots, executed when moving away from the basket. While on 
the subject of this newcomer to intercollegiate circles we might point out 
his ability to move the ball on a par with his smaller, but by no means 
shiftier, team mates. Any big man can be an asset beneath the basket, but 
few can overcome a certain amount of clumsiness that accompanies great 
height to play an accreditable floor game. Frequently against. Manhattan he 
received passes in the bucket, and then either by faking his man out of 
position or through the use of reach alone, placed the ball aside the rim. 
On either play his hand touched the rim. But just as often he moved out 
into the back-court to work the ball with Bill Hassett and Danny Kraus. 

Kraus turned in about the best all-around game on. both afternoons, 
dribbling through the entire team for successful lay-ups, and setting up fast 
breaks by actually stealing the ball in the forecourt on the defense. 

Rok Ase Mok Mole 

It’s Been Different 

As we watched the North Carolina Pre-Flight team, playing straight 
football, lose to the up and down Fordhams, and listened to the report 
of the B. C. upset come across the loudspeaker, the topsy-turviness of the 
past season grew more evident. There were the Cloudbusters, who had 
lost to B. C. by one point, receiving a six-point drubbing from a Ram team 
that two weeks previous had been defeated by B. C. by 50. Also, through 
the basis of comparative scores, the Hoyas should be 21 points better than 
B. C., and this is deducted not even taking into consideration the Holy Cross 
victory. HERE GOES: Boston College defeated Clemson, 14-7, and Clem- 
son lost to George Washington, 7-0, making both the Eagles and Colonials 
on a par—seven points better than Clemson. (Philosophy professors stop 
reading here.) So, since Georgetown topped George Washington, 21-0, 
the Hoyas should be able to take over B. C. just as easily—but of course 
we didn’t. i 
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With the completion of the gridiron season, a few congratulatory re- 
marks are in order for the team. They met the stiffest opposition a Hoya 
eleven has been up against in recent years. They were underdogs in all but 
two of their games this season, yet they emerged victorious in five contests. 
Their numerous goal line stands were outstanding examples of the spirited 
play and the will to win which they displayed in all their encounters. 

The players were deserving of the praise they received. Barrett, Dorn- 
feld, McLaughlin, and Perpich lived up to expectations, and the perform- 
ances of Agnew, Gyorgydeak, and the sophomores even exceeded all hopes. 
However, in our opinion, there were three linemen who, although generally 
recognized for their play, did not receive sufficient credit for their ability. 
These three are Ross Sorce, Ed Derringe, and Bob Duffey. 

Ross and Ed, both Seniors, played a great brand of ball all season. 
Ross did so although handicapped by’ a series of painful injuries, which 
began with the Manhattan game and finally ended with a cracked jaw 
against North Carolina State. These bruises would have benched anyone 
else, but Ross continued to exhibit a stalwart brand of line play. He with- 
stood the bruising blocks of Boston College, and sparked our defense 
against the Pre-Flighters. Derringe is a smart play analyzer; a capable line 
backer (exceptionally brilliant on pass defense), and a deadly tackler. He 
was particularly good against Boston College, North Carolina State, and 
George Washington. In the games with the Eagles, Ed was making a 
majority of our tackles in the second half, that is, until he was removed 
with a painfully damaged nose. As he was last season, Ed was again the 
player whose ability was least recognized. 

Bob Duffey, the brilliant junior end, who was practically a 60-minute 
performer all year, is the third squadman whose brilliant play was gen- 
erally unheralded. Bob’s defensive ability was considered to be his main 
forte, but this season he exhibited sterling pass-catching talent. In fact, 
Bob caught 18 passes for a net gain of over 200 yards; five of these recep- 
tions were made against Boston College. Hoya followers have seen no 
better end than Duffey this year; no, not even Currivan of B. C, or Stilwell 
of N. C. State, or.any of the Pre-Flighters. He directs the defense, and 
breaks up the opposition’s interference. He is the first one down under 
punts (remember N. C. State?), and is fast to analyze plays. He can 
spot a pass play or a quick kick before it is executed; Bob has been seen 
to motion for the safety man to back up for a quick kick. Bob proves that 
brains, in addition to brawn, make better football players. 

* kk kx *¥ Xk 

Good Luck to Jack 
RR 

What Did Happen? 

Congratulations to Mr. Scanlan, S.J, whose brother, Ank Scanlan, 
piloted Holy Cross to the greatest football upset ever accomplished (to our 
way of thinking). After seeing B. C. in action against the Hoyas, we 
thought that they were invincible. Evidently, Ank thought otherwise, and 

now Mr. Scanlan can appear on campus without listening to the weekly 
taunts of the students whose favorite query was ,“What happened to Holy 
Cross this time, Mr, Scanlan?” 

i 
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FOOTBALL REVIEW 
(Continued from page 5) 

of the sophomore backfield men, was 

hampered by a bad knee until the De- 

troit game, and in that contest th 

knee was severely injured and he wa 

benched for the season. Frank Dorn 

feld and John. Barrett, our offensiv 

threats, were incapacitated for tw« 

games. Barrett missed Boston Colleg: 

and Pre-Flight, while Dornfeld’s 

damaged leg muscles prevented him 

from facing the Pre-Flighters and N. C. 

State. Ralph Linneman was out. unti 

the Auburn game; Joe Fougerousse 

who gave a very creditable perform 

ance at tackle, missed a few games 

Pcte Baker, frosh end, who was : 

great pass catcher, was out with ¢ 

concussion until B. C. Speaking o 

Baker, he was one of two brilliani 

Freshmen. Pete added potency to our 

aerial attack which previously hac 

only one capable receiver, Bob Duffey 

The other Freshman was a smart and 

speedy Frosh halfback, Paul Walsh. 

He made his debut against Detroit 

and played well enough to replace 

Barrett in the starting lineup. Hc 

played a good defensive game against 

the Eagles and prevented Doherty 

from running for a touchdown on the 

opening kick-off. Finally, Al Ko- 

walski, one of the greatest linemen to 

play freshman ball at the Hilltop, 

never played because his broken arm 

failed to heal. This 205-pound cen- 

ter promised to be a terrific line 

backer and was one of the most enthu- 

siastic and spirited members of the 

squad, although Coach Hagerty never 

took a chance with extending his in- 

jury. 

TRACK 
(Continued from page 4) 

will replace two graduated members 
of the relay team. It is true that 
only Charlie Williams, of last year’s 
foursome, has left school; but lead- 
off man Jim Fish will also have to 
be replaced, because he is scheduled 
to graduate in February just before 
the indoor campaign begins. Sopho- 
more Jim Mewshaw seems to be a ca- 
pable replacement to team with Short 
and James, but the fourth member 
of the quartet will have to be chosen 
from other men on the squad, o! 
perhaps from among the Freshman 
candidates. In fact, the most likely 
choice seems to be a yearling, Fran! 
Fuerst, who was quite a runner at 
Bishop Loughlin High School, 
Brooklyn, the National A. A. U. 
scholastic track champions. 

Versatile Runners 

The squad is well filled with run- 
ners capable of running all dis- 
tances. Long-distance men are Dave 
Williams and Tony Passarelli, ex- 
perienced at both the mile and the 
two mile. Bill O'Donnell, Gene Mc- 
Elroy, and Frosh Bill Marshall can 
take care of the middle distances, 
while Dick Auld, Frank Dougherty, 
and Vin Mannix enter the sprints. 

Congratulations to Dave Williams 
who gave a good account of himself 
in cross-country running during the 
holidays. Dave finished third mn the 
national cross-country championships 
on .Thanksgiinng Day. It took IC4A 
champion Frank Dixon, and veterai 
Jim Rafferty, of the New York A. C., 
to defeat him over the five-milc 
course. Two days later, the Hoyc 
Sophomore defended his title in the 
Middle Atlantic States championships 

WASHINGTON NEWS 
ALL-DISTRICT TEAM 

Six Georgetown men made the 

team: 

  

Bob Duffey, end. 

George Perpich, tackle. 

Elmer Oberto, guard. 

Ed Derringe, center. 

Frank Dornfeld, back. 

Joe Gyorgydeak, back.   

  

Joins Northern Team 
      

JOHN BARRETT 

  

    
  

LITERARY CLUB 
All those who read the Jowrnal, 

including the people who work on 

it, are invited to the first meeting of 
December. The meeting will be 

held in the telephone booth in ePte 

Haley's. 

SPEAKERS’ BUREAU 
(Continued from page 1) 

      

rendered in wartime by colleges and 
aniversities. Part of the program is 
to list qualified speakers on subjects 
related to defense and the war effort. 
[his is expected to cover a wide field, 
.ncluding economics, military © law, 
medical and dental care, foreign serv- 
ice, science, ethics, and history. 

List of Speakers 

A library war information service 
and alumni cooperation with the speak- 
ers’ bureau has been tentatively ar- 
ranged with Phillips Temple, Uni- 
versity librarian, and with Father 
Kehoe, Faculty Alumni Representa- 
ave. The complete college and uni- 
versity program of the OCD will be 
.ollowed. A tentative and as yet in- 
complete list of the speakers follows : 
From the Graduate School—Dr. Wil- 
dam Boyd-Carpenter, Professor of 
History of the Far East and Political 
science; Dr. Olgerd P. Sherbowitz- 
Wetzor, Associate Professor of His- 
tory; Dr. James F. Leahigh, In- 
tructor in Government; Dr. Goetz 

A. Briefs, Professor of Labor Eco- 
nomics; and Rev. Paul A. Mec- 
Nally, S.J., Professor of Astronomy 
ind Director of the Astronomical Ob- 
servatory. From the College—Dr. 
Tibor Kerekes, Professor of History; 
Or. Andrew J. Kress, Assistant Pro- 
essor of Sociology; Rev. Gerard F. 
Yates, S.J., Professor of Government; 
nd Dr. Walter C. Hess, Assistant 
Research Professor of Chemistry. 
“rom the Medical School—Dr. Theo- 
lore Koppanyl, Professor of Phar- 
nacology; Dr. Charles F. Morgan 
>rofessor of Gastro-Enterology and 
Smeritus; Dr. Charles R. Linegar. 
2rofessor of Pharmacology and Ma- 
teria Medica; Dr. Isadore Rodis, As- 
sociate Professor of Psychiatry; Dr. 
sarman H. Daron, Assistant Professor 
f Anatomy; and Dr. Joseph M. Odi- 
yrne, Assistant Professor of Anatomy. 

a 

THE DORCHESTER HOUSE BARBER SHOP 
16th and Euclid Streets, N. W, 

Caters Particularly to Georgetown Men 
ROBT. W. FLANAGAN, Proprietor (Formerly of Mayflower Hotel) 

HOYAS TOUGHENED 
(Continued from page 3) 

“rack ’em backs” and, snapping the 
ock, arose like the mythical Phoenix 
before the amazed eyes of the owner 

: | of the suitcase. 

GLEE CLUB 
(Continued from page 1) 

certs, his violin offering an entertain- 
ing intermission between the halves. 

Unfortunately, the club is not going 
to be able to have tryouts for the new 
[reshmen, as it would mean extra re- 
hearsals for the director and the club 
is very well balanced as it is. 

Victory Ball Concert 

The next concert is to be at Chevy 
Chase Junior College. After that the 
chedule is only tentative. In view of 

the fact that many of the members 
ire graduating this February and wil 
miss the annual Mi-careme Concert, 
a concert in Gaston Hall has been 
proposed for the Sunday Commence- 
ment Week-end. 

VICTORY BALL 
(Continued from page 1) 

orchid for the real discovery of the 
Dunham band. Dailey crossed the 
river one night and ambled into 
Brooklyn’s Roseland Ballroom. Tre- 
mendously impressed with Dunham 
mn the bandstand, he signed him on 
the spot for his emporium. And 
Dunham’s sparkling rhythms caught 
on. They wound up spending the 
summer at the Meadowbrook, smash- 
ng records for attendance during the 
record stay. It is something no other 
band has done since. A popular de- 
mand return appearance at the Jer- 
sey spot sealed his success as the 
‘band of the year.” 
Presenting something no other 

prom has done the Victory Ball 
Committee announces the signing 
of a top name band for the tea dance 
on Saturday. The orchestra—Chuck 
Foster. The setting—the New Vic- 
tory Room of the Roosevelt Hotel. 
The arrangements complete the 
week-end. Favors never equalled be- 
fore at a Georgetown dance and a 
program which is definitely the most 
2laborate and complete yet published 
will highlight the week-end. The 
program, a l2-page publication in 
book "form, will be a treasured 
souvenir, 
  

  
  

  

Georgetown Class Rings 

and Miniatures 

and 

Georgetown Jewelry 

on sale at 

GEORGETOWN SHOP 
36th and N Sts., N. W, 

Also on sale at 

Balfour's 
204 International Building 

1319 F St, N. W. 
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INTRAMURALS 
(Continued from page 5) 

ship race places Third Copley, com- 
posed mostly of last year’s winning 
combination, and Fifth Copley, con- 
sisting of last year’s freshman stars, 
as the teams to beat. Because the 
varsity five is holding daily work- 
cuts in the gym there will be some 
difficulty in arranging a suitabl 
schedule. In view of this anticipated 
difficulty it is not yet certain tha 
there will be two halves in thc 
season. 

ALL-OPPONENT 
(Continued from page 4) 

was hard pressed in the voting by 
Mississippi’s Dan Wood and Temple's 
Jimmy Woodside. Other linemen whe 
received a large number of votes but 
failed to be chosen for the first tean 
were Jim Worst, Manhattan end; 
Tackle Henry Furio, of the Jaspers; 
and Guard Vic Costellos, Auburn's 
captain. 

Gafford Leads Backs 

In the All-Opponent team backfield 
Gafford received the most votes, with 
Madarik, Holovak, and Connolly fol- 
lowing in that order. Charlie Con 
nerly, Ole Miss quarterback, and Ed 
Doherty, of B. C., pressed Connoll; 
for the position. Gafford’s passing 
and running in the deep mud at Grif- 
ath Stadium won for him the praise 
of the Hilltoppers. “Monk” com- 
pleted 6 out of 12 passes with the wet 
ball and was particularly effective ir 
running back punts. “Tippy” Madarik 
threw the pass which resulted in De- 
troit’s touchdown, which proved to b. 
the margin of victory over the Hoyas 
and his powerful legs carried him an 
average of six yards per rush. Holo- 
vak, the Eagles’ fullback, ran through 
the Georgetown line for a total of ove 
100 yards, while Connolly played 
good defensive game and blocked weli 
He made the Eagles’ first score of th 
game when he booted a 17-yard field 
goal.   

G. W. GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

nal 25 and returned the ball to the 
40. On the next play Graham passed 
across midfield to Labukas, who ran 
all the way down to Georgetown’s 
29-yard line. The Hoya line yielded 
only two yards on the next two 
plays, and as the Colonials took to 
‘the air, Graham, banking on past 
success, overthrew a pass intended 
for McNary. Another toss was in- 
complete, and then Hines intercepted 
on Georgetown’s 10 and ran back to 
the 31-yard line. 

Dornfeld Returns Punt 

In the third period the Hoyas put 
across their second score with a 
35-yard march from scrimmage. 
Dornfeld returned a punt from the 
Georgetown 40 to the George Wash- 
ington 35. An end run by Agnew 
and a buck by Barrett thereupon 
contributed to the making of a first 
down on the Colonial 23-yard line. 
Then after Barrett hit the line for 
two yards, Dornfeld found an open- 
ing through tackle, and darted 
through the secondary men to the 
three-yard line. The Hoyas seemed 
set for a tally if the ball were given 
to Barrett, but it wasn’t, and three 
times Agnew carried on a quarter- 
back~sneak, and each time failed to 
get by the goal line. On the fourth 
down Barrett took the ball and 
plunged through center for a score. 

Georgetown was gaining only 
through the use of straight football. 
Aerials originating from Gyorgy- 
deak and Dornfeld were getting the 
Hoyas nowhere, but with a m.nute 
to play, Agnew intercepted a pass 
at midfield and ran back to the 
Colonial 36. After a quick huddle, 
Dornfeld heaved a long pass to 
Barrett, the man in motion, -who 
moved far beyond the secondary into 
the end zone to complete the toss 
and chalk up the last Georgetown 
tally of the 1942 season. “Whitey” 
Erickson’s successful conversion was 
his seventh in a row. 
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The Eton 

A military 
typeshoein 
rich brown 
leather Com- 
fortable plain 
toe; strap and 
buckle, styled for 
a nation at war. 
No. 4538 

  

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARMY AND NAVY TR 

Commander —) 

Black Plain toe, 
Navy type oxford. 
First choice with 
Navy men for 24- 
hour comfort. 
No. 4035 ; 
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W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., BROCKTON, MASS. 

905 Pa. Ave., NW. (Men’s and Boys’ Shoes Exclusively) 

Open Thursday and Saturday Evenings 

% ALSO WINTER FASHIONS IN LADY DOUGLAS — $3.45 — $4.45 — $5.45 
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Gorgon Slop 
36TH AND N STREETS 
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Special Showing of 

Fall and Winter Line of 

ARROW SHIRTS 
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  WILLIAM J. MALOY, JR.       

AVE ATQUE VALE—This is Latin for “Hail and Farewell,” as any- 
one who has a friend who studied their Latin knows. It amounts to a poor 
man’s “The king is dead, long live the king.” Neither of these make much 
sense by themselves; in fact, if anyone was to come up to you and say 
“Hail and Farewell” you would be pretty sure that he had been drinking, 

or he was pulling some new joke like “who’s Yeu- 
hoodi.” Anyway in this case hail and farewell 
means hail to the new editors and farewell to the old 
ones. 

We would say it in English, but it happens to be 
more stylish to use Latin phrases wherever possible 
these days. You don’t even have to know how many 
parts Gaul was divided into to kid someone in to 
thinking you are a Latin scholar. All that’s necessary 
is to have a few quotations at the tip of your fingers, 
and they think you are Horace reincarnated. A few 
“de factos” and “de jures” injected in the right 
places in a conversation really dresses up a sentence, 
and makes evervone feel that even if they don’t know 

what you're talking about it sounds like culture. It’s like people who own 
station wagons. Whenever you see someone with a station wagon you 
im—ediately think that they must have at least two other big, shiny cars 
at home in the garage. So people who have a station wagon and nothing 
elce are really cheating the public. 

  

  So not wishing to cheat you I'll just leave you with “Hail and Fare- 
well,” in English. (As a matter of fact I know Gaul was divided into three 
rarts, and Cataline was a pretty bad actor, but I'm afraid that’s as far as 
I go without a trot.) 

: de ile Sa 

Georgetown’s own Billy Rose is at it again. Ben Zintak of “Rum- 
boogie” fame is giving us another colossal affair. This time in the form 
of a Victory Ball to be held a week from Friday. Ben can be depended 
on to have something else up his sleeve besides his elbow, so I think it 
wll be a very good dance. The orchestra will be Sonny Dunham, and 
maybe that’s what Ben has up his sleeve because some of the boys who 
lncw about dance bands say he is very good. I personally can’t tell one 
band from another, and don’t think it makes much difference anyway. The 
b g attraction, I think, will be the fact that this is the last dance for most 
of us, and we should make it one to remember. 
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I sce by the paper that Boston College had planned to hold a Victory 
party at the Cocoanut Grove on last Saturday night if they beat Holy Cross. 
This may be just one of those stories that you hear after every fire or train 
wreck, but I think the B. C. team, at least, owes the boys from the “Cross” a 
steak dinner. 

* kok Xx x 

: CLUB NOTES: 
Charles Bocken, president of the First Copley Athletic and Social 

Club, wishes to announce that since the members left his room in a shambles 
this week-end all indoor sports will be discontinued. There will be no 
mere football or wrestling, and the club room will be devoted entirely tc 

Ciccussions of post-war planning. 

Frank Cleary and the “Regular Fellows” will get together this Friday. 
The topic of the discussion this week will be “The John McLaughlin 
Question” or “What shall we do with Moldy Mac?” 

] x ok ¥ * % 

One of our foremost organizations here at school is the Glee Club 

(Some of the wise boys call it the glee team.) It is a fine group of hard 

working boys who have done much to the credit of Georgetown on their 

concert tours. In fact the only thing I can find wrong with them is they | 

would never let me in the club. 

1 have always considered myself a fairly good shower-room crooner 

but the Glee. Club could not be persuaded to hold concerts in the shower 

1 even suggested that a friend come along with a garden hose and sprinkle 
ol 

; me wh le I sang, but they shook their heads and told me in a nice way tha’ . 

4 my voice would probably be very fine for doing barnyard imitations or 

anncuncing trains, but I just wasn’t Glee Club material. 

1 tried, for three years in a row, to get in the club and each time I wore 

| a different disguise because I was sue it was someth'ng personal tha 

: was keep'ng me out. I think my main trouble is that I can’t decide whether 

I am a tenor or a baritone. This is probably due to singing two-part 

harmony in the shower. 

I told this to Doc Donovan, and he suggested that I find two or three 

friends who have the same trouble and start a glee club of my own. Some- 

how, though, I don’t think he was serious. Anyway I got a few of the boys 

and started a glee club. 

We called the club “The Copley Choristers.” We practiced for about 

three days, and then whenever I would sugeest that we sing they would 

always say: “No, let's play cards or something.” They just didn’t have 

3 the spirit I guess. 

Anyway, just before we go home for Christmas all the seniors sing 

the carols in traditional fashion. And I'll be there singing with my class- 

mates. I've been waiting four years, and now I have my chance, my first 

public appearance. Then the Giee Club will be sorry they turned me down. 

x ok x kX 

Well, now it's time for me to wind up the last of the Stump Speaker 

and put it away like a poor relation among the works of the masters 

Zaloom, Sullivan, Deegan, and Foley. As for working with Murphy and 

Pete and the boys in the Hoya room, and tossing friendly verbal brick- 

bats at Bud Luckey.——Don’t think it ain’t been charmin’.——Toity. 

    ES Sista 

  

     



  

UAD 

AN ¢LE 
NEW YORK, N. Y.—At the Bilt- 

more: 
Dargan made one telephone call 

and lost every friend he had in 
New York—All seven of them. 
Chuck Sweeney and John Gilles- 

pie: “Could you lend us five bucks 
for a cup of coffee—we want to drink 
it in the Stork Club.” 

Murph’s girl friend was on hand— 
with her boy friend. Murph had a 
nice time in Detroit. 

Dick Walsh and Ray Cusak, the 
two boys from the provinces, were 
up for the holiday. They liked the 
big city, but they are wondering what 
to do with the Brooklyn Bridge now 
that they own it. 

It isn’t that Ann got engaged; it’s 
just that John Uniacke didn’t want 
a date for that weekend. 

It was like the old days again: 
Moore lost Stevenson, Stevenson lost 
his date, Stevenson’s date found 
Moore, Moore didn’t bother to find 
Stevenson. Poor Stevenson. 

Jackie looking for Jack Egan under 
the clock at the Biltmore. Jack 
Egan looking for Jackie under the 
clock at the Red Fox. 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: Frank 

McGavock: “Ben, can I use my car 
next weekend, please, even if it’s just 
Friday night?”   

CATHOLIC BOOK WEEK 
(Continued from page 1) 

Yates, S.J, and Dr. John Waldron 
next treated of Georgetown’s literary 
output in the past, and this was fol- 
lowed by an animated debate among 
all present on contemporary literary 
trends at the University. 

On Thursday a most informative 
talk was offered by Father P. V. Sul- 
livan, S.J., and Father Aloysius Ho- 
gan, S.J, on the works of G. K. 
Chesterton. The closing session saw 
Father Wilfred Parsons, S.J., of Cath- 
olic University, present a vivid picture 
of what that intangible quality known 
as the “Georgetown Tradition” really 
means in the concrete—at least in one 
department, that of the Riggs Li- 
brary. “The secret of Georgetown’s 
rare collection of incunabula and first 
editions is the simple fact that George- 
town librarians never threw anything 
away,” declared Father Parsons. “The 
library, as well as the archives, still 
has many treasures to yield to the in- 
vestigations of research scholars.” 

STAFF CHANGES 
(Continued from page 1) 

Albert “Bud” Luckey, of Cleve- 
land, and James Ewing, of Anchor- 
age, Ky., replacing Bill Maloy, will 
“columniate” Georgetown social life 
under the new chiefs, with William 
Harding commenting on national af- 
fairs. Richard Maloney will continue 
as circulation manager, and Clifford 
Crawford, of Penahook, N. H., re- 
places Bill Maloy as photographic 
editor. 
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With men 
Guard, the 

tual sales recor 

in the Army, 

favorite Cig? 
ds in Post 

“THUNDERBOLT” 
for the Republic P 

“FLYING FORTRESS” 
for the Boein 

SLIGHTNING” 
for the Lockheed I 

W CAME L” 

for the Army man’ 

ursuit Plane 

g Bomber 

nterceptor-pursuit 

s favorite cigarette 

  

Navy, Marines, 

rette is Camel. ( 
Exchange 

  

The 'T-Zone” 
where cigarettes 

are judged    
The "’T-ZONE’'— Taste and Throat —is the proving 
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can 
decide which cigarette tastes best to you. ..and how it 
affects your throat. For your taste and throat are abso- 
lutely individual to you. Based on the experience of 
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your 

“T-ZONE" to a ““T.” Prove it for yourself! 

  

and Coast 
Based on ac 

s and Canteens.) 

THE HOYA 
  

VICTORY DAY 
(Continued from page 1) 

Day, which is being celebrated 
throughout the country in observance 
of the first anniversary of the Jap- 
anese sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, 
December 7, 1941. 

President Marks Anniversary 

At the same convocation tribute will 
be paid to Father Arthur A. O'Leary, 
S.J., President of Georgetown Uni- 
versity, who will celebrate his 25th 
year here at Georgetown. 
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Edward P. Schwartz 
Incorporated 

REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 
Denrike Bldg. 

1014 VERMONT AVE. N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

DIstrict 6210-6211       
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J. E. DYER & CO. 
2 

PURVEYORS OF FINE FOODS 
TO 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS, Etc. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

          

      
  

    
  

  

    

    

GIVE ME 

CAMELS EVERY TIME. 

FOR RICH FLAVOR AND 

MILDNESS, THEYRE TOPS 
WITH ME WITH A 

CAPITAL Hg’ 

  
  

  

      

  
  

  

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

 


